
Visehrad, Headquarters of Warsaw Pact Mahjong Division 

February 26th, 1980 

 

Comrade Kurwinsky. 

Thereby I want to present to you the secret of the utmost 

importance. Since the Nuclear Bombing of Tokyo, which was a 

false-flag operation conducted by former NATO country Kingdom of 

America, the world is at the verge of conflict on a scale never 

seen before. Tens of thousands of warheads are at this very 

moment aimed at every major European capital: Frankfurt, Lyon, 

Oxford, Vatican, St. Petersburg and Sosnowiec. Perhaps we are 

only moments away from total destruction of mankind. Which is 

why certain people of power decided that a new method of solving 

conflicts is to be sought. It was then, when the last words of 

the late Prime Minister of the People's Republic of Japan,真治 振聴 
were brought upon: “This tile should be safe”. 

 

Perhaps human judgement was flawed from the very first moment we 

stepped out of the oceans. Thankfully, we managed to discover 

the Sacred Tool of Divine Reckoning - Riichi Mahjong. And by 

this medium, we shall seek the new world order. 

 

You are presented with the quest that will decide the future of 

our people. Travel the continent and seek the best of the best. 

Use any kind of resource that will be needed. Test the 

candidates and form the grand five, which will lay the 

foundation of the Brave New World that will arise after our 

foretold success. 

 

The enemy’s state agents are on the move. Stay vigilant. 

 

Failure is not permitted. 

Glory to Arstotzka. 

Admiradiere of Secret Arstotzka Corps 

John P. the Second 

 



SPECIAL THIRD 4CHAN MAHJONG SOUL TEAM 

INVITATIONAL SHOWDOWN 

SECOND COLD WAR EDITION 

LOBBY NO. 965440 
DRAFT: 6th 0:00-8th 12:00 UTC of March - OVER 

The Reckoning: Sunday,15th March, 13:00 UTC 

Your country needs you! Apply here: 

https://forms.gle/j8X7QNFCZJjK1Lc16 

- CLOSED 

 

Closeup for citizens of Lost and Divided Continent of 

Neo-Europe: https://puu.sh/FetcV/9e944c3aa1.png 
Group A: Northern and Southern America + American Colonies 

Group B: Asia, Africa, Australia, Oceania 

Group C: Eastern Europe, Russia, Finland, NRD 

Group D: Western Europe, BRD, Norway, Sweden 

GIF poster by Komrade Anon 

https://forms.gle/j8X7QNFCZJjK1Lc16
https://puu.sh/FetcV/9e944c3aa1.png


You should know the drill by now, so I’ll just add the 

most important info and you can read the rest in past 

docs here. 
1.Rules: 100k start, result carries over to the next 

hanchan. Negative points allowed. Game does not 

finish after dealer wins in orasu during last 4 

games, switched to normal rules in 5th and final 

hanchan. Uma 5/2 per match to encourage aggressive 

play. Introducing experimental yakitori payment: if 

you finish a game without winning a single hand, 

then you are forced to pay 2000 points to each 

player. Akadora 4. 
2.LEADERBOARDS: will be updated every 12 hours or so 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/

1frqVfltsKgI1qGLa7YSJ4en8RoL4WKtXr9_-xy

JQoh8  TEAMS ARE CHOSEN! 
3. Qualifiers rules: Standard ranked rules + 

meme yakus.  

4.There will be public leaderboards with information 

which player applies to what team. That way you 

will know how well you need to score to secure 

yourself a spot. 

5.Top players from each team will qualify. Simple as 

that. Qualifiers are going to take place friday to 

sunday (60 hours), each player has to play 4 

hanchans. Team orders are to stay confidential 

until the very start of the match. I shall arrange 

the ways for teammates to contact themselves. 

6.Each team will have a few days to prepare series of 

OCs. Mandatory: Team name, Anthem, Mat triangle, 

set of 240x240 avatars for each player, three sound 

tracks for riichi, short clips for tsumo, ron and 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpjewjMdJYEIkaeGydOWKYjQY43Z6lQfEIpyFb9qwfI
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1frqVfltsKgI1qGLa7YSJ4en8RoL4WKtXr9_-xyJQoh8
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1frqVfltsKgI1qGLa7YSJ4en8RoL4WKtXr9_-xyJQoh8
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1frqVfltsKgI1qGLa7YSJ4en8RoL4WKtXr9_-xyJQoh8


deal in. Optional: music playlist, promotional 

posters, anything else. 

7.Each candidate will have to somehow prove to me 

with timestamped photo that he/she is eligible to 

be a part of said team by being a citizen of union 

member. How you are going to do this, I’ll leave to 

your discretion. 

8.Ways of communicating me: irc.rizon.net, 

#yakuman/v/irgins  

9.More info related to the main event will be posted 

here after qualifiers. If anything is unclear, 

don’t hesitate to point it out. 

 

 

TEAM ROSTERS (names and order subject to change): 

 

BURGERS YUROP UNION COMMUNISM CHINK MCD 

Meido guano MrPotato EIGAMMA 

sand_witch Kress theo mako 

Akari~ rigged ohheck Zeon_Ace 

ZZZ Fire Sjaalman azerez 

bob1444 RisingBob 名無し Maria33 

R: XSA R: PagatUltimo R: Nuxoz R: BULKVANDERHUGE 

 

 



 


